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Ksmall scale test apparatus has been constructed and used to
evaluate the relative ability of four thermal barrier materials to
protect aluminum from heat damage. The apparatus used 30 x 30 cm
(1 ft x 1 ft) 0.64 cm (0.25 in) aluminum panels. Several
configurations of the glass and ceramic fiber cloth barrier
materials (Startex 6N, Startex 4N, SilTemp, and Claretex 1925
B567) were tested to determine the degree of protection provided
by the thermal barrier materials. The results obtained with the
small scale apparatus have been correlated with those obtained
with a modified ASTM E119 apparatus at the Fire Research Section
of the National Research Council of Canada. Although the results
from the small scale tests do not compare with those from the ASTM
E119 test in an absolute sense, they give the same relative
ranking of the ability of the barrier materials to protect
aluminum from heat damage. This suggests that inexpensive small
scale testing can be used to screen and rank the ability of
different materials and combinations of materials to protect an
aluminum substrate from heat damage

Un appareil d'essais A petite 6fchelle a 6t6 fabriqu6 et utilis6
pour 6valuer lVaptitude relative do quatre mat6riaux do barri~re
thermique A prot6ger l'aluminium do la chaleur. Le dispositif utilisait
des panneaux d'aluminium do 30 x 30 cm (1 pi x 1 pi) x 0.64 cm (0.25
po). Plusiours conf igurations do mat6riawc do barri~re en tissu do
fibres do vorro at do c6ramiquo (Startox 6N, Startex 41, SilTemp et
Claretex 1925 1567) ant 6t6 &prouv6es on vue d'6tablir leurs divers
degr6o de protection. Los r6multate obtenum A Vaid. du dimpositif
d'ossai i petite dchelleoant 6t4 min on correlation avoc coux provonant
d'un appareil ASTM E119 modif 16 utilL96 & la Section des recherches our
la pr6vention des incendies du Conseil national do recherches du Canada.
Bion quo loa r6multato des ousais & petite 6chelle no so comparent pas &
ceux do Ilousai ASTH 1119 our le plan absolu, ils r6v~lont n6anmoins l.
mime degr6 relatif do protection do l'aluminium A Ia chaleur do la part
des divers matiaux do barri~re. Cola poruet d'avancer qu'un *eai peu
coOteux A petite 6chelle pout pormettro do trier ot do claimer Joe
posuibilit6s do diver. mat6riaux ot combinaisons do mat6riaux en ce qui a
trait & la protection duno maui-couche d'aluminium contre lox donmmages
provoquhm par Ia chaleur.
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1.0 TNTRQDIICZZQN

In order to reduce topside weight on Naval vessels, aluminum
alloys, which have high strength to weight ratios, have been used
instead of steel for superstructure materials on some Canadian Naval
ships. The use of aluminum is not without drawbacks however, as the
aluminum alloy used (6061) has a melting range between 582 and 6520C
and suffers severe loss of strength when exposed to temperatures above
3000C. The loss of strength of aluminum in a fire situation can have
catastrophic effects, as it reduces the load carrying ability of the
superstructure. In the worst case, this can result in the collapse of
the superstructure. Heat transfer through aluminum can take place
rapidly allowing a fire to spread quickly. The British experience in
the Falklands conflict (1) served to bring these potential problems
with the use of aluminum alloys into focus.

Accordingly, current research objectives are aimed at addressing
these drawbacks and potential problems with the use of aluminum alloys
on warships. One approach to minimizing these problems is to use
barrier materials to protect aluminum superstructure materials from
the heat generated in a shipboard fire. A number of light weight
glass and ceramic fiber cloths, and intumescent organic coatings are
available that might provide the required protection. However, prior
to the selection and use of any such material, there is a need to
evaluate the ability of a material to reduce heat transfer. This
testing must be as simple and inexpensive as possible while still
providing meaningful information.

A standard test, the ASTM E119 time temperature curve test (2), is
designed to assess the ability of materials to prevent heat transfer
to an underlying substrate. The test requires a 366 cm x 366 cm (12
ft x 12 ft) specimen and a large and expensive apparatus. The size of
the sample required for the test and the cost and availability of the
apparatus to conduct the test precludes its use as a screening test
for the large number of materials that might be proposed for use on
Canadian Naval ships.

A modified ASTM E119 apparatus has been developed and is in place
at two laboratories in Canada: the Fire Research Section of the
National Research Council of Canada and the Ontario Research
Foundation in Toronto. This test requires 90 cm x 90 cm (3 ft x 3 ft)
samples but the apparatus still requires a large facility. Testing
costs range from $1000 to $1500 per test. These facilities can be
contracted to test candidate barrier materials, but the tests are time
consuming and use large sample sizes in addition to the rather
significant cost per test.
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However, the requirement still exists to evaluate barrier
materials and consequently DREA has initiated a project, in
conjunction with DMES 4, to develop a small scale test to be used both
as a screening test and also for fire-safe materials research underway
at DREA. Ideally, such a method should be simple, qualitative,
require a minimum of complicated equipment, approximate the real
situation as closely as possible, and be inexpensive to run. The test
apparatus would be specifically designed to evaluate the ability of
materials, such as fabrics, insulations or coatings, to protect
substrates such as aluminum from heat and fire damage.

This paper describes a simple small scale test used at DREA. The
results obtained on several barrier materials using this small scale
apparatus are compared with those obtained at the Fire Research
Section of the NRC using the modified ASTM El19 test to determine the
degree of correlation between the results of the tests.

2.0 TAL

2.1 Ztlals

The 6061 T651 aluminum alloy (NSN 9535-21-664-1319) was obtained
from Drummond-McCall and Atlas Alloys as 0.64 cm (1/4 in) thick 122 x
244 cm (4 x 8 ft) or 122 x 366 cm (4 x 12 ft) sheets. Some typical
mechanical and physical properties of this alloy are listed in Table 1
(3). Test specimens (coupons) for tensile and yield strength testing
were cut to ASTM B557 (4) specifications. A coupon is shown
diagrammatically in Figure 1.

The five glass and ceramic fiber barrier materials used for the
testing are listed in Table 2 along with information on their chemical
composition, thickness, and density. The five materials: Claretex
1925 B567, a woven glass fiber cloth commonly used as a replacement
for asbestos as a lagging material; SilTemp, a quartz fiber/glass
fiber woven cloth; Clarmatt 1200, a glass fiber batt material; PBI
Startex 4N, a woven glass fiber cloth with a polybenzimadazole (PBI)
fiber exterior; and PBI Startex 6N, a ceramic foam sandwiched between
two woven glass fiber cloths with a PBI fiber exterior, are all
available commercially.

With the exception of SilTemp which contains a nigh silicon
quartz-type glass, all glass fibers were calcium aluminum silicates.

2.2 Lgu±~m=L

6061 T651 aluminum coupons (see Figure 1) were heated in an oven
for one hour at temperatures between 1500 and 4700C, cooled to room
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temperature, and the ultimate stress, yield stress, and Brinell
hardness of each coupon were measured. The strength of the aluminum
alloy was determined on an Instron testing machine using a 10000 kg
load cell under load control. The Brinell hardnesses were measured on
a Louis Small Brinell Hardness Tester.

2.2.1 Modified ASTM R114 ApparatuR

The modified ASTM E119 apparatus used 90 cm x 90 cm samples. The
time temperature curve used to control the heating of the oven is
listed in Figure 2. The rate of heating of the oven is microprocessor
controlled by a feedback loop between the oven and the burner; that
is, thermocouples located in the oven monitor the rise in oven
temperature which is compared to a series of setpoint temperatures.
The gas flow to the burners (and consequently the temperature of the
oven) is then adjusted automatically to meet the setpoint temperature.

2.2.2 Open and Cloed Sma11 Sale Tet Anaratus

The open small scale apparatus is shown diagrammatically in Figure
3. It consists of a sample support and a Bunsen burner. The burner
head was positioned 10 inches below the center of the barrier material
surface. A diffusion propane/air flame was used as a source of heat.
The temperature of the flame impinging on the sample was found to be
between 780 and 8100C.

In an open system such as this, loss of heat by convection and
radiation can be significant. To establish if these losses might
effect the evaluation of the barrier materials, a closed 'oven-like'
small scale apparatus was also constructed and trialed.

The closed small scale apparatus is shown diagrammatically in
Figure 4. It was constructed from fire brick and heated with the same
propane/air diffusion flame. The Bunsen burner head was positioned 10
inches below the center of the barrier material surface. The
temperature of the flame impinging on the sample was again between 780
and 8100C. The oven temperature (area away from the flame) of the
closed apparatus was approiimately 700 0C for all tests. In both the
open and closed apparatus the temperature of the cold side of the
aluminum panel (the side away from the heat source) was monitored with
contact thermocouples positioned one inch on either bide of the center
of the panel and parallel to a side of the panel (see Figure 4). The
time for the panel to reach 2000C was taken as the average of the
times for the two thermocouples to reach 2000C.

Both the open small scale apparatus and the closed small scale
apparatus used 30 x 30 cm (12 x 12 in) samples.
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2.3 Tasttng CnnfigurtitonR

Four configurations of the barrier materials were tested using the
modified ASTM E119 apparatus at the National Research Council to
determine the optimum barrier material or combination of barrier
materials for the protection of aluminum from heat damage. The
configurations are shown diagrammatically in Figure 5 and are
described below.

1) One aide (hot side) protection of aluminum with one layer of
materials a through d.

a)Startex 6N
b)Startex 4N
c)Claretex 1925 B567
d)SilTemp

2) Same as 1 above (a through d) but with two layers of each
barrier material.

3) One side (hot side) protection as in 1 (a through d) but with a
one inch layer of Clarmatt 1200 between the aluminum panel and the
materials in 1 (a through d).

4) Two side protection of the aluminum panel with both the hot and
cold side of the panel protected with one inch glass fiber batt and
the materials in 1 (a through d).

The temperature rise on the cold side of the aluminum panel in
the modified ASTM E119 test was monitored with three thermocouples
located as shown in Figure 6. A test was terminated when the cold
side of the aluminum panel reached 2000C.

The open small scale apparatus was evaluated using configurations
1 and 2, while the closed small scale test apparatus was evaluated
using configurations 1, 2, and 3. All tests were terminated when the
cold side of the panel reached 2000C.

3. 0 RES51Y-TA

3.1 Effent of Haat on th Strength of 6061 T651 Aluminum

Prior to evaluating the ability of the barrier materials to
protect aluminum from heat damage, variations of the ultimate stress,
yield stress, and Brinell hardness of 6061 T651 aluminum with
temperature were determined.

4
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Figures 7a through 7c show plots of the ultimate stress, yield
stress, and Brinell hardness respectively against the temperature to
which the panels were heated for one hour. The ultimate stress, yield
stress, and Brinell hardness of 6061 T651 aluminum were all found to
decrease significantly in room temperature tests after being exposed
to temperatures between 250 and 3000C for one hour.

Figures 8a and 8b show plots of ultimate stress against Brinell
hardness and yield stress against Brinell hardness respectively. Both
the decrease in yield and ultimate stress correlate well with changes
in Brinell hardness of the alloy. The results indicate that the
decrease in strength of heat affected 6061 T651 aluminum alloy can be
determined from a Brinell hardness measurement.

In the event of a fire on a ship with aluminum superstructure, the
correlation between hardness and strength of aluminum alloys can be
utilized to assess fire damage. Hardness measurements (Brinell or
other hardness tests that can be related to Brinell hardness) of the
superstructure can be made and used to determine the areas adversely
affected by the fire. This would speed repair of the ship and avoid
replacement of superstructure not weakened by the fire.

As a result of the deterioration in strength of this alloy when
heated above 250 0C, 2000C was chosen as the critical temperature,
i.e., the temperature that panels should not exceed during the barrier
tests. The protection given by a material or combination of materials
was measured as the time it took for the cold side of the panel to
reach this critical temperature.

3.2 Modified ASTM E119 AMaratux

The results of the ASTM E119 Time Temperature curve tests using
the modified ASTM E119 apparatus are shown in Table 3. The results
for each material represent the average of two tests on that material
and configuration (see Figure 5).

The degree of protection provided by the barrier materials
tested, i.e., the time required for the cold side of the aluminum
panel to reach 200 °C, increased as the configuration was changed from
1 to 2 to 3 to 4. The best protection in test jonfiguration 1 was
provided by Startex 6N (14 minutes), while Startex 4N gave 13 minutes
protection, Claretex 1925 B567 gave 10 minutes and SilTemp 9 minutes
of protection. In configuration 2, Startex 4N provided 3 minutes more
protection than Startex 6N (21 versus 18 minutes) while Claretex and
SilTemp provided 16 and 13 minutes protection respectively.

The relative abilities of the Startex 4N and Startex 6N products

5
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to protect the aluminum substrate from heat were reversed in
configuration 3, where one inch of glass fiber batt was placed between
the barrier material and the aluminum panel. Startex 6N plus one inch
of glass fiber batt gave 52 minutes of protection while Startex 4N
plus the glass fiber gave 50 minutes of protection. SilTemp and
Claretex (plus one inch of glass fiber) each gave 48 minutes of
protection.

Startex 6N gave the best protection in configuration 4 (90 min),
followed by SilTemp (81 min), Startex 4N (72 min), and Claretex 1925
B567 (67 min). Startex 4N and Claretex 1925 B567 melted and burned
through during the test and the aluminum panel melted.

It is interesting to note that the one inch glass fiber batt (used
in configurations 3 and 4) significantly improved the performance of
the four barrier materials tested. This can be attributed to the fact
that the thermal resistance (R) of an insulating material is directly
proportional to its thickness (D). Thermal resistance is defined as
the temperature difference required to produce a unit of heat flux
through a sample under steady state conditions (See Appendix A) and
can be written as the ratio of the thickness of the sample to the
thermal conductivity (1) of the sample. The small difference in
protection provided by the Startex materials and Claretex 1925 B567
and SilTemp might also be attributed to their difference in thickness.
The Startex products are 2 mm thick, while Claretex 1925 B567 and
SilTemp are 1 mm thick.

The results from the tests carried out in configuration 4 are
difficult to explain. Prior to the tests it was felt that the barrier
materials on the cold side of the panel would act to prevent escape of
heat from the panel and lessen the time taken for the cold side of the
aluminum panel to reach 2000C. However, the results indicate that the
protection to the panel, as measured by the time for the cold side of
the panel to reach 2000C, increased substantially.

3.3 OpAen Amall Acale Annaratnm

The results of the tests for these barrier materials using the
open small scale test apparatus are shown in Table 4. Two test
configurations of four barrier materials were tested (configurations 1
and 2 in Figure 5) and the results are the average of at least two
tests on each material and configuration.

In configuration 1, the best protection was provided by Startex
6N, followed by Startex 4N, Claretex 1925 B567, and SilTemp. The
relative ability of the barrier materials to protect aluminum did not
change when configuration 2 was tested. However using configuration 2
(2 ply protection), the time for the cold side of the aluminum panel

6



to reach 2000C increased from 24 to 45 minutes for Startex 6N, from 21
to 40 minutes for Startex 4N, from 12 to 19 minutes for Claretex 1925
B567, and from 11 to 17 minutes for SilTemp.

The increase in the protection provided by the materials in
configuration 2 can be attributed to the increase in thickness of the
barrier and the resulting increase in thermal resistivity. However,
the increase in protection was less than would be expected from
doubling the thickness of the barrier material.

3.4 Casd SmAl cale Apparatua

The results of the tests for the barrier materials using the
closed small scale apparatus are shown in Table 5. Three
configurations (1, 2, and 3 in Figure 5) of barrier materials were
tested and the results are the average of two tests on each material
and configuration.

As was found with the open small scale test, Startex 6N gave the
best protection (26 min.) in configuration 1, followed by Startex 4N
(25 min.), Claretex 1925 B567 (16 min,), and SilTemp (14 min.).

In configuration 2, the relative ranking of the barrier materials
and hence the degree of protection did not change although the time
required for the panel to reach 200 0C increased for the four
materials. The protection provided by Startex 6N increased to 95
minutes, Startex 4N to 67 minutes, Claretex 1925 B567 to 25 minutes,
and SilTemp to 22 minutes.

The increase in protection measured for Startex 6N and Startex 4N
in configuration 2 compared to configuration 1 was larger than would
be predicted by theory. This was probably due to spaces between the
plies of the barrier material. The air space between the plies would
act to increase the apparent thermal resistivity of the materials and
lead to longer protection times.

In configuration 3, i.e., one ply of the barrier material with one
inch of glass fiber batt between the material and the aluminum panel,
the cold side of the aluminum panel had not reached 200 0C after 150
minutes for all materials. The Claretex 1925 B567 and Startex 4N
materials melted and burned through during the test and it was
observed that the underlying glass fiber melted. SilTemp did not melt
but the underlying glass fiber batt did. The fact that the SilTemp
material did not melt can be attributed to the difference in melting
point of quartz (high silica) glass as opposed to calcium aluminum
silicate glasses.

7



4.0 Q

Although the protection provided to aluminum panels by a
particular barrier material and/or configuration of barrier materials
(as indicated by the time taken to heat the cold side of the panel to
2000C) varied from one test apparatus to another, the relative ratings
assigned to the barrier materials tested in this study were consistent
from one apparatus to another. This suggests that the relative ability
of a material to prevent heat transfer is not overly sensitive either
to the temperature or to the rate of temperature rise on the hot side
of the panel because the small scale apparatus (both open and closed)
did not have the same time-temperature profile as the modified ASTM
El19 apparatus.

The large difference in protection for the barrier materials in
configuration 2 using the modified ASTM El19 apparatus and the open
and closed small scale apparatus may be due to several factors
including the difference in the heat flux at the barrier surface as a
result of the design of the small scale open and closed apparatus, and
airgaps between the barrier materials and/or the material and the
aluminum panel in the small scale tests.

The temperature on the hot side of the barrier increases with time
in the modified ASTM E119 apparatus (see Figure 2). However, the
temperature remains between 180 and 8100C (where the flame impinges on
the barrier material) for both the open small scale apparatus and the
closed small scale apparatus. The temperature in the oven of the
closed small scale apparatus was approximately 700 0C. As the time of
a test increased, the temperature on the hot side of the barrier
material continued to rise in the ASTM E119 apparatus, while it varied
little with either small scale test apparatus.

It is also likely that airgaps between the plies of a material
increased the apparent thermal resistivity of the material and
therefore the protection it provided when tested in the small scale
apparatus.

The open small scale test also appears to be a more severe test
than the closed small scale test. The time taken for the aluminum
panel to reach the critical temperature was greater for all materials
tested in configurations 1 and 2 with the closed small scale test.
This might be due to the poor ventilation of the closed small scale
test. As was noted earlier a diffusion flame was used as a heat
source and in the closed apparatus there may have been insufficient
oxygen to ensure complete combustion of the fuel.

A small scale test apparatus having a premixed fuel/oxygen
burner(s) and a microprocessor controlled oven temperature driven by a

8



thermocouple feedback loop would ensure more efficient combustion of
the fuel. Further, loss of heat by convection and radiation would be
minimized and result in a reproducible heat flux on the barrier
materials during testing. The apparatus could be designed to allow
proper venting of combustion gases and permit monitoring of volatiles
released by barrier materials during a test. This would allow the
identification and quantitation of hazardous volatiles produced when
the various materials are exposed to high temperatures and thus
provide additional information that could be used to rate materials.

Although there were measureable differences in the protection
times found for a particular barrier material using the ASTM E119
apparatus and the small scale tests, the results indicate that a small
scale apparatus can be used to determine the relative ability of
barrier materials to prevent heat transfer to a substrate. A small
scale apparatus would be particularly useful in comparisons of various
materials, and allow tests to be performed promptly and inexpensively.

It should be noted that this report deals with the applicability
of a small scale test apparatus to the evaluation of barrier materials
to prevent heat transfer to aluminum and is not addressing which of
the barrier materials tested in this report is best suited for Naval
applications. The selection of a suitable barrier material would be
based on a number of other criteria including weight, thickness, ease
of attachment of the material to aluminum, production of hazardous
volatiles, and cost.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

This work demonstrates that a small scale test apparatus can be
utilized to predict the relative ability of barrier materials to
prevent heat transfer to aluminum and/or other superstructure
materials. The results in Tables 3, 4, and 5 indicate that both the
open and closed small scale tests give results for the materials
evaluated that correlate well with those from the ASTM E119 test.
That is, the ranking of the ability of the barrier materials to
prevent heat transfer to aluminum is not dependent on the apparatus.

Although both the open and closed small scale tests give similar
results for the materials evaluated and could be used to screen
materials, a closed small scale apparatus would minimize the effect of
variables such as heat loss through radiation and convection. Control
of the oven temperature through the use of premixed fuel/air mixtures
and microprocessor control of oven temperature would ensure
reproducibility of time temperature profiles and facilitate comparison
of results. A small scale test apparatus could also be designed to
monitor volatiles produced during heating.

9



The correlation between the strength of aluminum alloys and their
Brinell hardness (or hardness related to Brinell hardness) provides a
quick and accurate way to determine if aluminum materials were
affected by heat during a fire. This could speed the repair of a ship
and avoid replacement of parts of the superstructure not affected.

10
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Typical mechanical and physical properties of 6061 T651 aluminum alloy.

Ultimate tensile strength (Ksi) 45

(kg/mm) 31.5

Yield strength 0.2 % offset (Ksi) 40

(kg/mm) 28

Hardness Brinell 95

500 kg load - 10 mm ball

Ultimate shear strength (Ksi) 30

(kg/m') 21

Endurance limit (Ksi) 14

(kg/mm) 10

Melting range 582 - 652 °C

Specific heat 896 J kg-1 K- 1 (0.214 BTU Ib - 1 F- 1 )

Thermal conductivity 0 250C 167 W m-lK- 1  (96.5 BTU h-lft-lF-1 )

(T6 temper)

11



Fire Barrier Materials

---IQa 
eSta Di 2b±iknga ns

(mm) (g/cm3T

Claretex woven sheet Ca, Al, Si1925B567 1.0 0.7

SilTemp woven sheet Si, Ca(trace) 1.0 1.4

Startex mat on Ca, Al, Si 2.0 0.3
4N woven sheet int. A ext.

Startex mat on Al, Si (int) 2.0 0.46N woven sheet Ca, Al, Si (ext)

Clarmatt matted Ca, Al, Si 25 01200 - 0.2

12
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Results of the fire tests on the barrier materials acquired with
the modified ASTM El19 apparatus at the Fire Research Section of
the National Research Council.

Matprial Tim °C*.ul
Confleuration 1

(1 ply)
Claretex 1925 B567 10

SilTemp 9

Startex 4N 13

Startex 6N 14
Confi uration 2

(2 ply)
Claretex 1925 B567 16

SilTemp 13

Startex 4N 21

Startex 6N 18
Confiauration 3 **

Claretex 1925 B567 48

SilTemp 48

Startex 4N 50

Startex 6N 52
Confiuration 4

Claretex 1925 B567 67

SilTemp 81

Startex 4N 72

Startex 6N 90

* - time for the cold side of the aluminum to reach 2000C

- 1 ply of the indicated material with 1 inch glass fiber batt

between the material and the aluminum panel on the hot side

- as with configuration 3 but with cold side protected in the
same manner as the hot side

13



Results of the fire tests on the barrier materials acquired with
the open small scale apparatus.

Material Tim tn fI°C*l. tnI
ConfigUratlon 1

(1 ply)
Claretex 1925 B567 12

SilTemp 11

Startex 4N 21

Startex 6N 24

Configuration 2
(2 ply)

Claretex 1925 B567 19

SilTemp 17

Startex 4N 40

Startex 6N 45

- time for the cold side of the aluminum panel to reach 2000C.

14



Results for the candidate barrier materials acquired with the
closed small scale apparatus.

MLAterA2. Time to 200C* Imin)

ConfigUration 1

(1 ply)

Claretex 1925 B567 16

SilTemp 14

Startex 4N 25

Startex 6N 26

Configuration 2

(2 ply)

Claretex 1925 B567 25

SilTemp 22

Startex 4N 67

Startex 6N 95

Configuration 
3**

Claretex 1925 B567 >150

SilTemp >150

Startex 4N >150

Startex 6N >150

• - time for the cold side of the aluminum panel to reach 200 0C

- 1 ply of the indicated material with 1 inch of fibreglass
batt between the material and the aluminum panel

15
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TEST SPECIMEN
ASTM B557

606IT651 ALUMINUM

-8.0

THICKNESS -0.25
ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

F- Dimensions of 6061 T651 aluminum tensile test specimen
(coupon) prepared to ASTM B557 specifications.
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LIU - - Standard ASTM E119 Time-Temperature Curve for control
of fire tests.

TIM TMJ.BATURB AnIFA AROVE 2'0 C BAS

h:mtn 0 OF  OC-h

0.00 20 68 0

0.05 538 1000 22

0.10 704 1300 72

0.15 760 1399 131

0.20 795 2462 194
0.25 821 1510 260

0.30 843 1550 328

0.35 862 1584 397

0.40 878 1613 468

0.45 892 1638 540

0.50 905 1661 613

0.55 916 1681 687

1.00 927 1700 762

1.05 937 1718 838

1.10 946 1735 915

1.15 955 1750 993

1.20 963 1765 1071

1.25 971 1779 1150

1.30 978 1792 1229

1.35 985 1804 1309

1.40 991 1815 1390

1.45 996 1826 1471

1.50 1001 1835 1553

1.55 1006 1843 1635

2.00 1010 1850 1717

2.10 1017 1862 1882

2.20 1024 1875 2049

2.30 1031 1888 2217

2.40 1038 1900 2386

2.50 1045 1912 2556

3.00 1052 1925 2728

3.10 1059 1938 2900

3.20 1066 1950 3074

3.30 1072 1962 3249

3.40 1079 1975 3425

3.50 1086 1988 3602

4.00 1093 2000 3780

4.30 1114 2038 4322

5.00 1135 2075 4874

5.30 1156 2112 5437

6.00 1177 2150 6010

6.30 1198 2188 6594
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APPARATUS

ALUMINUM 12
PANEL N~'I 7 BARRIER

20 ,-THERMOCOUPLE
LEADS

PROPANE BURNER

THERMOMETER

E- Diagrammatic representation of the small scale open
apparatus. Position of the thermocouples is the same as that
shown in Figure 4.

ALUMINUM 12"

PANEL I--- BARRIER12 5-
-5 

MAT E R IA L

1 FIRE-BRICK

. THERMOCOUPLE
_LEADS

L

PROPANE
BUNSEN BURNER J

THERMOMETER

figumA - Diagrammatic representation of the small scale closed
apparatus showing the position of the thermocouples on the
aluminum panel.
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CONFIGURATION I Iz 36.36" ALUMINUM PLATE
PRTCiNMATERIAL

Iu3611,56" ALUMINUM PLATE

CONFIGURATION I LYESOROTECTION MATERIAL

CONFIGURATION n 1 /4 ALUMINUM PLATE

I" FIBERGLASS BATT
PROTECTION MATERIAL

FPR TECTION MATERIALCNIN E I FIBERGLASS BATT
CONFIGURATION x ', 6"36" ALUMINUM PLATE

I / I" FIBERGLASS BATT
rPROTECTON MATERIAL

E - Diagraxmsatic representations of the four configurations
of materials used in the modified ASTM E119 tests at the National
Research Council.
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7t 90cm

FRONT
SECTION uA-A"

- Location of the three thermocouples in the modified
ASTM E119 time-temperature tests.

w
50

0-

0 100 200 300 400 500
TEMPERATURE C)

- Plot of ultimate tensile strength of 6061 T651
aluminum test coupons against the temperature to which the coupons
had been heated for one hour. The specimen was cooled to room
temperature prior to the test.
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50 .

40-

~30

U2 0

- "I0

0 100 9O0 300 400 500
TEMPERATURE (*C)

F- Plot of yield strength of 6061 T651 aluminum test
coupons against the temperature to which the coupons had been
heated for one hour. The specimen was cooled to room temperature
prior to the test.

100 ....

too 1

C,
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-

4o60-

z

40o

2 o 200 300 400 500
TEMPERATURE ()

L- Plot of the Brinell hardnesses of 6061 T651 aluminum
coupons against the temperature to which the coupons had been
heated for one hour. The coupon was at room temperature when the
hardness measurement was made.
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0 10 20 30 40 50

ULTIMATE STRESS (Isi)

- Plot of the Brinell Hardness of 6061 T651 aluminum
coupon against the ultimate tensile strength of the coupon.

100
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w
z
S 40

0 10 20 30 40 50
YIELD STRESS ( Ksi)

E- Plot of the Brinell Hardness of 6061 T651 aluminum
coupon against the yield strength of the coupon.
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AppndixL

Definitions of terms used in conjunction with materials used to
prevent heat transfer.

1) Thermal aPsixtance (R) - Under steady state conditions, the
temperature difference required to produce a unit of heat flux
through a specimen. For a flat slab this can be written as;

R - A (tl - t2 )/Q - l/T - D/I (1)

where R is thermal resistance in units of degrees Kelvin (K) meter
squared (m2 ) per Watt (W), A is area, t, and t2 are the
temperatures of the hot and cold side of the material
respectively, Q is the rate of heat flow, Tis thermal conductance,
D is thickness, and I is the thermal conductivity.

2) Thermal Conductance (T) - Under steady state conditions, the
heat flux required to produce a unit temperature difference
through a specimen. For a flat slab it can be written as;

T- Q/A(tl-t2) -l/D (2)

where T is in units of Wm-2K-1 and is the inverse of thermal
resistance.

3) Thermal Conductivity (I)- Under steady state conditions, the
heat flux per unit temperature gradient in the direction
perpendicular to the isothermal surface. For a flat slab it can
be written as;

I - QD/A(tl-t 2 ) - D/R (3)

and is measured in units of Wm-1 K-1 .

4) Thermal Remiativity (r) - Under steady state conditions, the
temperature gradient perpendicular to the isothermal surface per
unit heat flux. For a flat slab it can be written as;

r - A( tl-t 2 )/QD - I/I - R/D (4)

and is measured in units of KmW- 1. It is the inverse of thermal
conductivity.
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